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The Arsenal® 5020 Standard Gear Du�el Bag is easy to carry and helps
organize everything you need for the workday or the weekend. Use it as a
way to store your equipment on the job, a hunting bag to trek your gear
through the woods, or as a carry-on du�el bag while traveling, you can
rely on this utility du�el bag to house and protect your valuables.
Available in four sizes to fit your space needs.

DURABLE MATERIAL
This lightweight, yet super durable gear bag is made with 600 denier
polyester material to withstand wear and tear for long-lasting
performance. It comes in solid black or Realtree Xtra®. Keep your
essentials clean and dry with the reinforced water-resistant backing.
Easily carry your gear in comfort with the large heavy-duty ribbed
webbing handles and the adjustable padded shoulder straps.

ULTIMATE ORGANIZATION
A large open main compartment fits all your gear with easy loading and
unloading, so nothing is left behind. There are two accessory pockets with
zippers on each side that can hold cell phones, headphones, pens, keys,
and other small parts to keep them easily accessible. The interior
polyester material of the Realtree Xtra® option is a light tan color which
makes it easier to see your gear in the bag, so you can grab what you
need and go.

FROM WORKDAY TO WEEKEND
Great for your next outdoor adventure, vacation or visit to the gym. This
work bag is not only great for your hauling your gear for the job but can
also be used as a weekend bag as well. It’s the perfect camo du�el bag
for camping, hunting, fishing, canoeing, or any other outdoor activity
keeping your gear concealed in the woods or in the duck blind.

ARSENAL  5020 STANDARD GEAR DUFFEL
BAG - POLYESTER

600D polyester durable material withstands wear and tear

Water-resistant backing helps to repel water and stains  

Heavy-duty webbing straps on top and side of du�el for extra
reinforcement   

Removable and adjustable padded shoulder strap for easy transportation

Heavy-duty #8 zippers to secure gear inside the du�el   

Two end accessory pockets for cell phones, headphones, pens, keys, and
other small parts

Available in Solid Black or Realtree Xtra® colors            

Dimensions by size:Extra Small Du�el Bag - 18in. L x 9in. W x 9in. H
(46cm. x 23cm. x 23cm.) 1,458 ci. (24 l.) 

Small Du�el Bag - 23in. L x 12in. W x 12in. H (59cm. x 30cm. x 30cm.)
// 3,312 ci. (54 l.)           

Medium Du�el Bag - 28.5in. L x 13in. W x 13in. H (73cm. x 33cm. x
33cm.) // 4,817 ci. (79 l.)          

Large Du�el Bag - 35in. L x 14in. W x 14in. H (89cm. x 36cm. x 36cm.)
// 6,860 ci. (112 l.)

ITEM # SIZE COLOR

13319 XS Black

13320 S Black

13321 M Black

13322 L Black

13419 XS Realtree Xtra

13420 S Realtree Xtra

13421 M Realtree Xtra

13422 L Realtree Xtra

ORDER IN MULTIPLES OF: 1

  

®
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keeping your gear concealed in the woods or in the duck blind.

For more information, visit https://www.ergodyne.com/arsenal-
5020-standard-gear-du�el-bag-polyester.html
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